America’s Finest Charter School works with the San Diego Trafficking Prevention Collective to supply instruction and resources for its families and students.

**School-Based Prevention**

- **The San Diego Trafficking Prevention Collective** brings together three anti-trafficking programs: kNOw MORE!, Project Roots and PROTECT to decrease the number of children being trafficked in San Diego. The collective combines education and advocacy with targeted, interactive interventions to protect children from exploitation. The collective is sponsored by the District Attorney’s Office.

- **kNOw MORE!** is a student-centered human trafficking awareness and prevention curriculum for middle and high school children. It provides an interactive multimedia training for students and their families. Through role play, discussion and information, participants develop techniques to recognize the red flags and vulnerabilities around trafficking. Contact Catherine Hanna Schrock at cschrock@pointloma.edu or www.pointloma.edu/knowmore.

- **Project Roots** is an after-school intervention that aims to build the resilience of vulnerable children ages 8-12 through the provision of group mentoring and coping skills within a safe and trusted environment. Contact Bianca Morales-Egan at bmorales-egan@pciglobal.org or (612) 805-8043.

- **PROTECT (Prevention Organized to Educate Children on Trafficking)** is a human trafficking prevention education program that teaches students and teachers the signs and tactics of traffickers. PROTECT provides educators with online trainings and downloadable elementary, middle and high school curricula. Contact Don Buchheit at donb@3sgf.org or (619) 770-9611.
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